SBDC AT YWCA METROPOLITAN CHICAGO CELEBRATES NATIONAL BLACK BUSINESS

BLACK IN BUSINESS SPEAKERS SERIES

https://ywcachicago.org/sbdc

SCALING YOUR BUSINESS FOR GROWTH

FROM PASSION TO PROFIT

SBDC CLIENT SPOTLIGHT

WEDNESDAY 8.19

RUBULLAH MAHDEE
RamPro

THURSDAY 8.20

REGINE ROUSSEAU
Shall We Wine

FRIDAY 8.21

IESHA TROTTER
Brown Sugar Balloons

NOON - 1PM
SBDC at YWCA Metropolitan Chicago celebrates National Black Business Month with the Black In Business Speakers Series.

**Blacks In Tech**
- **Monday 8.24**
- **Cyrus Walker**, Data Defenders

**Mompreneur**
- **Wednesday 8.26**
- **Angelique Warner**, Go Go Vie

**SBDC Client Spotlight**
- **Friday 8.28**
- **Elisher Bankole**, Girlfriend's Photo Booth

NOON - 1PM

https://ywcachicago.org/sbdc

BLACK IN BUSINESS SPEAKERS SERIES

BLACK AS ART

Lunch and Learn Series

AUGUST 19 - 31, 2020
NOON - 1PM

This month we are proud to bring just a few of Chicago's Black Entrepreneurs in our "Black in Business" Zoom calls.

MONDAY 8.31

FRANCES AND ANDRE GUICHARD
Gallery Guichard

Take a break, grab a snack and join the chat as we strive, thrive and catalyze!